Initial test results of an L-band multi-beam klystron with parameters relevant for ILC are presented. The chief distinction of this tube from MBKs already developed for ILC is its low operating voltage of 60 kV, a virtue that implies considerable technological simplifications in the accelerator complex. To demonstrate the concept underlying the tubes design, a six-beamlet quadrant (a 54 inch high one-quarter portion of the full 1.3 GHz tube) was built and recently underwent initial tests, with main goals of demonstrating rated gun perveance, rated gain, and at least one-quarter of the full 10-MW rated power. Our initial three-day conditioning campaign without RF drive (140 microsec pulses @60 Hz) was stopped at 53% of full rated duty because of time-limits at the test-site; no signs appeared that would seem to prevent achieving full duty operation (i.e., 1.6 msec pulses @10 Hz). The subsequent tests with 10-15 microsec RF pulses confirmed the rated gain, produced output powers of up to 2.86 MW at 60 kV with high efficiency and 56 dB gain, and showed acceptable beam interception. These results suggest that a full version of the tube should be able to produce up to 11.5 MW. Follow-on tests are planned for later in 2015.
Initial test results of an L-band multi-beam klystron with parameters relevant for ILC are presented. The chief distinction of this tube from MBKs already developed for ILC is its low operating voltage of 60 kV, a virtue that implies considerable technological simplifications in the accelerator complex. To demonstrate the concept underlying the tubes design, a six-beamlet quadrant (a 54 inch high one-quarter portion of the full 1.3 GHz tube) was built and recently underwent initial tests, with main goals of demonstrating rated gun perveance, rated gain, and at least one-quarter of the full 10-MW rated power. Our initial three-day conditioning campaign without RF drive (140 microsec pulses @60 Hz) was stopped at 53% of full rated duty because of time-limits at the test-site; no signs appeared that would seem to prevent achieving full duty operation (i.e., 1.6 msec pulses @10 Hz). The subsequent tests with 10-15 microsec RF pulses confirmed the rated gain, produced output powers of up to 2.86 MW at 60 kV with high efficiency and 56 dB gain, and showed acceptable beam interception. These results suggest that a full version of the tube should be able to produce up to 11.5 MW. Follow-on tests are planned for later in 2015. . The distinct feature of MBKs is their relatively low-voltage beams (beam-lets) as compared to the beam in the traditional tubes. It delivers numerous advantages: MBKs can use a simpler (and thus, a cheaper) modulator, no pulse-transformer is required; and there is no need for a high-voltage oil tank surrounding the gun. The MBK tube can be made significantly shorter (e.g. by a factor at least 2) than a single-beam version delivering the same power and pulse; in particular the collector length can be greatly reduced. The challenges associated with MBKs are typically to design the cavity chain where all parasitic modes are sufficiently detuned, which is accomplished by using a set of metal features inserted into the cavity regions to exercise either inductive or capacitive detuning such as in the input and/or output cavities where the RF field interacts with all the beam-lets (a set allows to perform detuning in a manner so that conditions when one beam-let interacts somewhat differently with the operating mode than another beam-let are not created), or by using individual gain and penultimate cavities each serving a sub-group of beam-lets (beam-let cluster) and working at the fundamental mode. To easily match the beam between the gun, the cavities, and collector, the magnetic system is typically divided by iron pole-pieces into regions of independent control. An associated challenge is to have coil and pole-piece configuration where the transverse magnetic field on the axis of each beam-let is less than 0.5% of the longitudinal field, while keeping the magnetic system design relatively simple. In [1] and references therein, detailed descriptions can be found of tools, method and approaches to address the aforementioned challenges; in particular, the contemporary state-of-art codes such as MAGIC [4] , MERMAID [5] , and DGUN [6] are invaluable in designing MBKs.
2 Multi-beam klystron performances Figure 1 shows some cut-views and photos.
We start with the description of the gun performances. The gun produces 6 beams equidistantly spaced around the common bolt circle. The measured perveance (from 35-60kV) was found to be 5.5· 10 -6 A/V 3/2 , which is somewhat higher than the design value 4.9· 10 -6 A/V 3/2 . The difference between the designed value and the measured value is yet to be explained. The emission test results showed that the required filament current is 53.8-54 Amps at 10 VAC at 60Hz. Figure 2 shows the behavior of the 6 beam-let gun voltage and full current vs. time (left), and also the perveance vs. time recorded at 66kV (the shown plot is a typical behavior of the perveance at different gun voltages).
Our initial three-day conditioning campaign without RF drive (140 microsec pulses @60 Hz) was stopped at 53% of full rated duty because of time-limits at the test-site; no signs appeared that would seem to prevent achieving full duty operation (i.e., 1.6 msec pulses @10 Hz).
The RF-structure has 6 beam-tunnels. The structure has 6 cavities: the input, gain, second-harmonic, penultimate-#1, penultimate-#2, and the output. There is one output port, and one RF-window employed to get the power out. The output flange is WR-650. The RF tests were carried out with up to 15 microsec long pulses. Figure 4 shows the output power and efficiency measured for different coil settings. There are 4 coils to guide and match the beam, named the gun-coil, lens-#1, lens-#2, and the main-coil. The gun coil surrounds the gun region. Lens-#1 and -#2 are to adjust the magnetic field in the region between the gun and the RF-structure. The main-coil controls the magnetic field along the RF-structure. The settings are listed in the Table 1 . The produced power (@60kV) was recorded to be as shown in Table 2 . In this table, the cited body intercept is simply a calorimetric measurement on the klystron body. It requires further post-processing to find the actual amount of the beam current intercepted by the body for there is a heat transfer between the different klystron components to be taken into account. The body intercept measured via calorimetry on the klystron body is shown in Fig 5 . These measurements were done having the coil settings as per Optimized 1 set. The same consideration as for the Table 2 applies here. Studies were conducted to investigate and the bell-jar shape of the dependence of the Output-power vs. the RF frequency to have the smooth slopes, and similarly for the dependence of the Output-power vs. the Input/Drive-power (transfer curve). Figure 6 (left) demonstrates a family of curves showing the dependences of the Output-power vs the RF frequency for different coil settings. This exercise led, in particular, to obtaining the Optimized 1 coil set (mentioned above). Figure 6 (right) shows an example of a family of transfer curves for the coil settings (Optimized 1) that minimized or nearly minimized the body-interception, and improved the bell-jar shape presented before by the red curve on the left hand-side. One observes that, in particular, @ 59kV, a reasonably smooth transfer curve results starting at 2W -2.5W of the drive power. At the same time, 2.5 MW or even more MWs are achievable once the drive power ≥ 5 W, bringing the performance (power-wise) above the design specs.
Conclusions
The klystron demonstrated already that with 10-15 microsec RF pulses, output power of up to 2.86 MW at 60 kV with high efficiency and 56 dB gain can be produced. The test were performed at the repetition rate as high as 60Hz. The achieved maximum efficiency was 59 %. Given the numbers, it can be speculated that if further optimizations of the coil settings had led to nearly zero beam intercept, the efficiency could have been as high as 65 %. Lastly, given all the test results, no signs appeared that would seem to prevent achieving full duty operation (i.e., 1.6 msec pulses @10 Hz).
